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OCT 2 k
Cox Names NewW t c¡Hlsf$ReßL'
Corhmittee Members
Social Plans Include 
Circus Dance Oct. 1
Names of the people who have 
been chosen to work on the social 
committee for the coming y e a r  
were released Wednesday by Ann 
Cox, social chairman.
Those working on the committee 
Will be Joan Queenan, Sue Edwards 
Peggy Johnson, Roberta Gillotte,
Margaret Wolf, Shirley Schaefer,
Richard Beilke, Robert Wison. Ray 
Jones, Richard Roberts, J  u d s o n 
Eggebrecht and Richard Bickle.
Plans are already underway for 
the first all-college dance of the 
year which will be held October 1 
at Alexander gymnasium. Carrying 
out a circus theme the dance will 
be called “The Big Top.” J im  Ret- 
•on’s band will play from 9 until Center now being constructed on 




Space Provided for 
Show Gallery, Studio 
Architecture, Seminar
Plaas for the new Worcester Art
'R etu rn in g  S u rp lu se s' T o p ic  
For SEC  M e e tin g  T u e sd a y
_  Vote Oct. 4
lu e ^ a e o n e t tu ju t
L A W R E N C E  COLLEGE , A PPLE T O N , W IS .
V O L . 69 , N O . 2 F riday , Sep t., 2 3 , 1949
And We Must Admit...
It's Great to Be Back
Backslapping and how de do.
On Budget 
Of $30,000
One of the most controversial 
questions to hit the student execu­
tive committee last year — wheth­
er organizations receiving student 
activity fee appropriations should 
be compelled to return to surpluses 
to the SEC at the end of each 
school year — will be hashed out 
next Tuesday when the committee 
convenes at 7:15 p.m. in the union 
for its first regular meeting.
The “ returning surpluses” issue
Other plans are for the Home- shaped building, with the tail of hi-ya Boys. . .and h e l l o .  . .  .h e  1 1  o jw ko d he Pin?. . .tonight?, . ,mmm s e c  was^orced tcf considerin'1 **** 
oiT October°29,Wa*no ther* ill-college| ¡J^lth h o u s e d  ^  ° ld there * howareyawhendidyouget in ;MMM • what do you know, .what of reapportioning activity fee
dance on November 19 and the 
Christmas formal which will be 
held on December 10.
Tentative plans also include a 
Friday night tennis court dance, a 
Friday night dance in the little 
gym, a Sunday afternoon tea dance 
•nd  a dance after the Lawrence-
was forced to consider means
mon-
rp. ■ . ... . . .. andhowwasthesummer?. . .  h a nd-!are J ° u taking. . .must you take u*s because of unexpected high
ofThe b u ild in g  reached ^ b a k i n g  and haU.feUuw.w.ri-metUng «<* *»»«■>». • -What say ,o the ncw|f,<»** which faced some or«.«!*.-  
twin front entrances. It will pro-', . .amid girlish screams of delight ones’  Some blondes, too. . .oh.
vide space for gallery shows and ancj my dear. . .and youshouldsee
social events sponsored by the art 
department.
i The right wing will be devoted toi
, a large studio for painting with aRipon basketball game m January. north Ught tho o£fice of the library
and storage place for the rental pic­
ture collection.
The left wing will be similar in 
plan, with the large studio for 
architecture, corresponding offices, 
large storeroom for drafting equip­
ment, and a seminar room.
In the stem of the T will be the 
main lecture room, which will seat 
about 80 persons. It will be equip­
ped with visual aids from a pro-!
the ducky dress I brought along.
New Financial 
System Planned
Aids SEC in Checking 
Income, Expenditures





tions A by-law was passed which
mmm. . .ah. . amiling face., s h m - i ^ ^  " g iv in g  S-EC appropriations to return any
surpluses in June.
Opposition was immediately
ing faces . .slow walks. .parties. . 
rushing . . go-getiveness . . . moons 
made to order . .classes agayne. . . 
no crawling like snails allowed. , . 
not even to 8 o'clock’s. . .
B e c a u s e  . . . . we’re — g 1 a d j 
— to — be — back! The Elums 
on the campus. . .and the People 
and the Places. . .Lawrence again I 
. . .aside from the baityhooing ' 
and the regular rah-rah stuff, ! 
there's something. . . about. . .it 
. . .It’ll get you — It'll Ret you— 
it's got you.
Ivy-clad Main Hall. <No Smoking
in This Building, Please!) 
labe, Chapel — slim — white
voiced by several organization». 
The chief argument rained wa* 
that the new ruling prevented an 
activity group from building up 
a fund for a long-term project 
or expansion of facilities.
Discussion of the by-law has been 
included in the proposed agenda for 
next Tuesday's meeting which 
John Fillion, student body presi­
dent. has issued. Fillion stated that 
a final vote on whether the by-law 
should be repealed will probably
•loser tabs on the $30,000 compris-  ^ or A . the rear of the New members of the editorial _____ _ 
ing the student activity fee fundlr??m ' Ar0^ d ^ e  lecture room on board of The Contributor, campus and ihv masculine atmosphcrcd ¡October 4 
has been announced by Richard Lu-? "  £ui"- '»«  «*“ ? *  »■1 ?*'«■« .............. ..................  “ ---1 ‘
t h e ^ o t  take place until the second 
meeting of the year on Tuesday,
from the foyer. ----- ----- 7 - y ~ literary maeazine were announced Brokaw- and the tittering feminln- An explanation of a new finan- The walls in the magazine, weie announcea jty of Ormsby and the more sophis-lcial system which is being estab-
^ T V n e w ^ A ^ s y s T e T w il i  incor-l,ecture room will not be full height, this week by Editor Shirley Hanson.¡ticated tittering of Sage, -  t h ellished by SEC to keep closer check 
Dorate a “four check-up” process to enable students to refer to the The new board additions include clean lines of Science hall. . .the on activity fee monies used by var- 
desinned to aid the student execu-i worki\.oi art during their class- ,»atricia Bium> John Qebert, Jack bu*y look around the quad. . .free dous organizations will be made at 
tive commmee in keeping a c lo se r ;™ ^  d,s^ ss,ons „G lasncr. Anne Kompats and WM. ¡f‘earette,, you k n o w t h e  feet tip W  Ttieaday’.  m icting  by Rich-
•m int on the exDenditures and in- 4 centel was raade . . .  ^  . Î. . .  ,  laissez-faire. . .the old bald dom edard Luthm, student body treasur-
£ m e  of th e l3 oraanizatfonr which ' P°Mib,e two gifts ol Charles and 1mm Morns. Only holdover from observatory. . .studying? . . . who'er.
annortionments The svstem Mary Worcester of Chicago. Total last semester's board are Jean Eiss cares?? ? .. .it's great to be back. I Sub committee chairmen will al- 
will make available more up to amount was around »280,000 but and Miss Hanson. Elaine Johnson Vikings . . . Vikings warriors so report to the SEC. Chairmen
dale T nTexact f in a n c " ? ^ w £ n S  ‘  to «rve  as art edi-!' • • •  • «oo tb .ll.ro  Ann Cox »octal; R o .. Sackettment, and not be used for the ac- field ...sm ack the ball . . . leaf- and Joanne Hamilton, home com-
<or- j strewn tennis courts . . .  tennis . ¡ing; Hon Brown, convocations;
Miss Blum is a senior and a mem-, student« . . . students . . . pros- |Dick Smith, publicity; Arden 
her of Kappa Alpha Theta Gebert pective students . . . determined i Youngblood and Paul Elsberry, 
¡is a junior independent and last ’ »‘«dents . . .  ! pep; Larry Hammond, union; and
year won the Hicks prize for poetry.1 Timid students . . . gay students Kicnara BicKle, rules, 
life resides at La we house. . . . t.red students . . . old friends! SpecM committee reports will be
Glasner is a member of Phi'. . . pals . . . brothers — - received from George M.otke a,.d
tion to the SEC.
The four checks will operate 
through the college business of­
fice. the student body treasurer, j 
the boards of control for all or- j 
ganlzations, and the heads of the 
organizations.
Until now, the business office
tual construction.
C o l l e g e  T h e a t e r  
B u y s  N e w  R e c o r d s
The College theater has purchas-l
check has been the only one en- °d some new records, including Me- Kappa Tau and a second semester ters 
forced. Beginning this year, o r g a n - .dia and Hamlet, which w ill be pre- junior. Miss Kompass, a junior, is the ioict ana garnering 
izations w’ill be refused appropria- sented during listening houis on a counselor at OrmsLy, a Pi Betii ren into the fold . . 
tions for failure to establish a Sunday afternoons, according to Phi, and was co-chairman of the1. . . rushing . . . date 
board of control. The treasurer’s ^ on Jones, president of Sunset, student pep committee last year, ¡moon . . . friendly teachers . . 
check and reports from the organi- honorary dramatic society. Bill Morris is a junior and a structors . . . people . . . ye
zation leaders will be supplement- Other plans for the coming ye'jr member of Beta Theta Pi. Miss Eiss Schoole Spirite . . 
ary. ¡include the presentation of three!is a senior, a counselor at Ormsby, Lawrence agayne . . . and
if an organization failed to com- plays by the dramatic g > o u p and recording secretory of Delta you to whom it is the first lime . . . 
ply with the new SEC system, it Freshmen may work on the crews Gamma Miss Johnson is a senior, there’s no place like it . . . you gH 
would mean that its activity fee during the first semester but may a member of Kappa Alpha Theta more than a little That Way about 
income would be cut off immediate- participate in the plays until and past co social chairman of the it . . . Anyway, we're back
. . . The Brethren gathered into 1Ph>¡ll,s »«eger. freshman hand 
fold and gathering littul Breth- and Gerald i  lorn and Mis
m iistenng Youngblood, new student week




ly by the executive committee.
Treasurers and business mana­
gers of all organizations will 
henceforth be required to file all 
bills and income statements with 
Luthiu immediately upon is­
suance. Facilities have been in­
stalled for this purpose in the 
SIX' office of the union.
Treasurers and business mana­
gers will be required to obtain bill£ 
for all purchases made. Statements 
for all monies earned by an acti­
vity must also be received.
Luthin will record all bills and 
Statements fih>d each Sunday and 
present a financial report for each 
Organization at every SEC meet­
ing.
Quarterly financial reports will 
be required of every organization’s 
board of control, and monthly re­
ports from the heads of the or­
ganizations.
L u t h e r a n  S t u d e n t s  
E n t e r t a i n  F r o s h  
A t  T r i n i t y  C h u r c h
The Lutheran Student association 
was host to new students last Fri­
day evening at Trinity Lutheran 
church.
Keverand C. H. Zcidler delivered 
the main address. Dar Vriesman 
discussed life on the Lawrence 
campus. Toastmaster was Tom 
VanHousen and the address of wel­
come was delivered by Jim  Wilch, 
a member of the college adminis­
trative staff.
Corinne Schoofs, program chair­
man. was in charge of aiiauge- 
ments.
second semester. Lawrence Women's association. and it's the greatest, Hmmm?
The freshman class took to wheels last Saturday evening for a mixer in the armory. Rest­
ing between vigorous rumbles around the floor are (I. to r.) Kenneth DuVall, Sue Sawtelle, 
Mary Polzin and Callen Bowe The skating party was one of a series of social events for 
t freshmen. (Schumann Photo from Post-Crescent).
railed for filial approval of the 
Si:<’ budget. Any ammendments 
to the tentative hudgrt which 
was established Iasi May v ill 
then be considered, 
i The budget involves some1 $M),« 
000 which are received from the 
$l.ri payed each semester by Law­
rence students to the student ac­
tivity fee. The SAF budget is Con­
trolled by the student executive 
committee
Budgets from all organizations 
and sub-committees receiving the 
SAF apportionments will be consid­
ered for approval. Constitutions of 
jthe boards of control of the' Kl or­
ganizations which receive monies 
¡will also bo presented for approval.
Both the budget of an organiza­
tion and the constitution of its 
¡board of control must tx* approved 
by the SFC before the organization 
can receive its appropriation.
The organizations which receive 
SAP' apportionments are The Ariel, 
The Contributor, the choir, debat­
ing society, International Relations 
club. Student Christian associa­
tion. The Lawi< nti.m, ttu> coll' •• 
theater;
S n a c k s ,  D a n c i n g  
I n  H a m a r  U n i o n
New plans for the Hamar uniou 
have been announced by 1. a r t  y 
Hammond, student in nn commit­
tee chairman.
Redecoratin ' the intenot of t.h^ * 
Hamar build it •* is in pro:* re no-.v, 
with Hammond and a small crew 
of student voluf'teei preparing the 
campus c< nter for it fall reopen­
ing.
Hammond reveale<l tin 
that dancing space will be 
on the first floor, tli.it a n 
ter system will be set u 
celerate snack service, ; 
the union will depend chi
year on volunteer help 
snack counter to cut c 
[prices.
i w e e k  
set aside 
ew coun- 




ts a n d




F I L M S
K O D A K S
P H O T O  D E V E L O P I N G
"Y O U  K N O W  THE P L A C E "
2 The Lawrentian Friday, Sept. 23, 1949
Getting "the lowdown" on the trombone are students at one 
of the seven Appleton elementary schools which benefited last 
year from a program presented by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia mu­
sic fraternity to further knowledge of instrumental music. Cal 
Siegrist (above) is demonstrating. Siegrist is leader of the col­
lege pep band this year. PM A plans on continuing the pro­
gram soon
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
Instruct School 'Kids'
Governm ent Starts 'Fraternities Not 
Inquiry Into Letters To be N ationalized
Washington, I> C (11 1- Invest]- ^  L e w i s  a n d  C l a r k
gation of chain letters currently be­
ing sent to women students at vari- Portland, Ore. HP) National fia- 
'ous teacheri colleges throughout the ternitie# will not come to Lewi> 
.country has been undertaken by the and Clark college—at least not for 
federal government, according to another five years. The board of
Willard E. Givens, NEA secretary, trustees decided almost unanimous- 
1 Purpose of the letters is to dis- . . . . .  . , ,courage women from becoming against the establishment of ai
teachers and to emphasize that it national fraternity program on the
will affect their chances of mar- campus.
riage. Students receiving the letters |n a letter to the president of the 
were encouraged to copy them and interfraternity council. President i 
distribute them to their friends. Morgan S. Odell wrote, “The mom-j 
The letters, which have been sent bers of the board of trustees do not 
to at least 16 state teachers colleges, believe that the values of national: 
contain such phrases as "Some day fraternity membership as over andl 
you may be a lost woman teaching l(bovc local fraternity membership1 
in the worst matrimonial blind al- outweigh the costs academically 
ley that ever a girl can get into.” personally, socially and financially 
It urges the women to "save their which nationalization seems to pro­
lives" and refers to the colleges as dUCe.”
‘old maid factories.”
According to Givens, the letters 
are too extensively printed to point
“The trustees,” continued Dr.
racy by lowering the efficiency of 
to a “crackpot.” “They seem to be an the backbone of democracy — our 
attempt to strike a blow at democ- school system,” he says.
Students who submitted manu­
scripts last spring to The Contribu­
tor, campus publication, may get 
them back.
The manuscripts must be obtained 
before Wednesday by contacting 
Editor Shirley Hanson at Sage halL
Odell, “felt that the present prac­
tices of most of the outstanding 
national fraternities had not yet 
reached the level desired in con­
nection with the general educa­
tional philosophy of Lewis and 
Clark.”
During the discussion period, the 
administration formulated a plan 
for the organization of national so- 
c.al fraternities on the campus, 
should the board have voted in fa­
vor of the issue. The plan proposed 
t lat only those fraternities not hav­
ing a written statement in their 
constitution prohibiting member­
ship due to race, religion or color 
would be considered, and that only 
those nationals that have a record 
of excellent cooperation with local 
colleges would be considered.
Contributor Manuscripts
— WARNKR BROS. —
R I O  T H E A T R E
e N O W  P L A Y IN G  •
^  m r ' z z n h m z m  
v  . KOUNG
C I l l k T I
\ y  M  HOLM 
¡COMf to fa  stab le
I’ltis: “VlViSKIN r  XSSI S’*
VVARNIR BROS.
A P P L E T O N
N O W
BY DAVII) KNK KH,
Members of Phi Mu Alpha Sin- 
fonia music fraternity are planning 
to continue their project of teach­
ing the ins and outs of instrumental 
music to students of Appleton ele­
mentary schools. Last year ovet 
ItiOO children in seven of the local 
institutions benefited from the pro-
am.
The "kids” observed orchestral 
instruments “in the brass.” When 
the trial presentation was over, it 
had met the delighted approval of 
music supervisors, (acuity members, 
administrators in the school system 
and the “kids” them.olve;.
I tie project \'.is designed to 
further the knowledge of the in­
struments of the orchestra and 
bring about a better undcrstand- 
iii” ot (lie construction. rinse 
anil use In the symphony orches­
tra.
Members of the presentation 
group usually met some unexpect­
ed surprises each time they met 
v ith  a group of the children. The 
surprise; usually came in the spon­
taneous questions and information 
which w.is volunteered from the 
floor, and they usually kepi the 
I ’M \ fellows either under pressure 
in in stitches.
For examples: Question -"What 
annn Ms are in 'Peter and the 
Wolf?’ ” Answer--“A fox.” Q— 
“What happens when you blow into 
ii pop bottle, drink some more, and 
blow into it again?” A "It don t 
work.” (■) "What song did I play"’ 
(Correct answer was "Twinkle, 
Twinkle Little Star.“) A Tip 
Toe Thoftly Up the Thtairth"
Q "What happens \\ hen you 
hit the drum in the middle?” A
•‘It breaks.” Q —“What do we call 
these?” (Valves). A—"Pushes. No, 
buttons." Q Concerning the bass 
drum, from the floor, "Can you play 
a marsh?”
Q From the floor, “How low can! 
a flute blow.” Q—From the floor 
when the construction of a stringed 
instrument was explained, “Maple 
trees are skinnier than a cello!” i 
Concerning the clarinet—"Make ill 
play middle-size!”
All such contributions made it i 
extremely difficult to outline any i 
set procedure or instruction for 
the benefit of the novice, hut 
from all reports, the show went . 
on
Remuneration for these efforts 
has Im en most profuse, say die PMA 
boys, though not in the usual me­
dium. Follow-up study in the class 
loom has met with a success termed 
I "amazing.” Increased interest wns 
evident.
| Original pictures and stories 
about the instruments, composed by 
students down to the kindergarten 
level demonstrate that children can 
grasp the basic differences between 
instruments more readily when they 
have something "alive” before them 
rather than a poster or recording.
The following original story by a 
Richmond school kindergartener is 
indicative of interest in this area of 
study:
"Once upon a time a French horn 
lived all alone in a house. His 
Mother and Father lived there too. 
One day he said ‘I'm hungry.’ So 
the Hrother went out to «et some 
food. That’s all.”
who Hooked Camels — an«l only Camel»— for 
30 consecutive davs, noted throat specialists, 
making weekly examinations, reported
N O T  O N E  S IN G L S  C A SE  O F  T H R O A T  IR R IT A T IO N DUE TO SM OK IN G C A M E L S !
W IT H  S M O K E R S  W H O  K N O W . . . I T ’ S
GOWN PY MARY MEAD MAL DICIt 
-JEWELS BY REINAD
'College in a Capsule/ Freshman 
Studies, Begins Fifth Year Here
Freshman studies — the only Lawrencc course that offers college in a _____________ ______________________
capsule — is beginning its fifth year on the curriculum. !
Introduced when President Nathan M. Pussey came here, the course has | V V O  F o T G I Q f l  
been revamped with each year of its experimental life. Today, over 300) w
first year students troop to Memorial chapel at 11 am. to hear the '1™- Q t l i r l o n t c  I I n i n  
iny lecture for the class of 1932 — and more shifts in the liberal arts U Q C l l l S  M w l C  
baby have been announced. H a v e  N q  W o r d  o n  H
Freshman studies replaced lirsti----—----------------- _ _ _  J
year English — and old reading and lessons, creative writing, photogra- K o n g  a n d  K o r e a n  M e n  
writing composition course -  in'P*»* a,ld crufts. Two of the four exchange stu.
1945. Reading and writing still pre-1 When a, ts are under discussion. dents enrolled at Lawrence this 
sent plenty of academic headaches a niovie ls> part of the course. The year have arrived on campus. They 
to the frosh. but the reading and movi° is seen once by the class be- are Egon Trubenbacher and Ulla
writing centers around a whole new fure reviews are written and turn- Matthiessen. Miss Matthaissen is.............  , . • v .. . , , the only girl of the group.
world of ideas. As Pussey explains 1 in- 1,01 the next several meet-j Nineteen year old Trubenbacher
mgs, faculty lecturers dissect the reached here from Freising, G e r-
Friday, Sept. 23, 1949 The Lowrention 3
film.
Warren Beck, professor of 
Engl^h, tells what the screen 
version has done to the novel 
from which it was taken. Ted 
Cloak discusses its dramatic 
worth. James Ming analyzes 
the musical background and 
how it contributes to or de­
tracts from the mood.
many, through the arrangements 
of the American military govern­
ment. The éducation and cultural 
relations division is interested in 
^having outstanding German youth 
receive American college training. I 
Egon will major in physics. He 
has been interested in science since 
the age of ten, and builds micro­
scopes and telescopes for a hobby. 
¡He has tutored his classmates nri  i  « f i l l m t  I l l O O i l .
Tom Dietrich sees the movie sev- mathematics, English and Latin,
it:
"Freshman studies is an intro­
duction to a liberal education.
It is no substitute for going to 
college for four years, but it 
ought to make the whole ex­
perience more meaningful/'
Five great fields of mans thought 
are covered, natural science, social 
Science, religion, philosophy and the 
arts. A taste of philosophy, with 
overtones of social and natural
science, is offered in the opening Cral times and makes sketches of plays the vioUn
study of Henry Thoreau’s “W alden.typica l scenes, showing how the c °ming from Hongkong. China,
More philosophy comes along in photographer has arranged the is Chun Chia Ijin* who wiI1 ,)e a
Plato's “Apology", and students mull composition. The students then see member of the junior class at Law-
over social science while Plato's the film .«gain, write a second re- rence Ho wi^ major in chemistry.
“Republic” is under way. A genuine view, and discover all the things Hl* has alreat,y attended several
Socratic argument was re-enacted they missed at first. The reviews chinese universities, but the scene
by the male members of the tresh- are usually very candid, and Holly- oi his stutly shifted to avoid the
man studies staff when the ‘Apol- jwood often comes off pretty badly military disturbances in China. He
ogy" was given last year. .shredded up has studied in Hongkong, Shanghai
The study of the arts is sched- Officially, freshman studies is and Canton- His father is a mer-
uled to begin immediately at ter .“evidence of the belief that men
Thanksgiving vacation. The music should be broadly educated, and it
section, in which all the elements iS a demonstration of the relation-
of musical creation are discovered'ship of all knowledge."
in one work, will start it off. Last' But Miss Anne Jones, chairman
year everyone — from the tone deaf'of the committee in charge of t h e l° n* ,'vho have corresponded with
to prize conservatory students — course, explains the object a little some tune. Ye has attend-
analy/.ed the Beethoven Seventh more pointedly* “to stir up the c<* scvcrai theological schools in
Symphony. freshmen and start them t h i n k i n g ' o f  them of the Metlio-
-  a process, she says, which does dlst denomination, and after study-
not normally start until about tw o 1" 8 a t . La" ience- *****  10 * ° . t0I Princeton to complete preparation
¡for the ministry.
He is an artist of talent, and 
has won several prizes and includ­
ed in numerous exhibitions. During 
the war he was in prison for two 
and one-half years and was a mem­
ber of an anti-Japanese secret 
group, “The Evergrceu Group."
chant.
The enrollment of the second Ori­
ental student, Yunho He. has been 
arranged through Douglas Ogilvie 
and the Thor Hi-Y group of Apple-
The study of Shakespeare's Ham­
let will fill out the first semester.
This section has been a part of the'years later, 
course for four years, and last
spring its presentation coincided Ik I  ___  A * I  I
with the college theater's perform- V-, I U Q
ance of it. So the cast was called| 
together for a freshman studies lec­
ture and went through scenes, oblig­
ingly ‘freezing ’ in spots while D i­
rector F. Theodore Cloak gave ex­
planations and interpretations.
The schedule for next semes­
ter is only tentative, but read­
ings w ill include "The Commun­
ist .Manifesto" by Karl .M.irv 
Dostoevsky’s “Crime and Pun­
ishment", selections from Dar­
win's “Origin of the Species" 




At St. Joseph's Oct. 2
Martin Spalding was recently 
named president of the Newman 
|dub in an election 01 officers. O th­
ers are Violet Thebo. co-member­
ship chairman and Joan Jansen, 
secretary.
______^  ! The first regular meeting of the
Each student has four different cju0 he a communion breakfast 
teachers during the school year. The 9.15 October 2 at St. Joseph's.
14 stalf members are specialists in ^  Friday a fish fry was held 
their ow'n fields, but the particular freshmen, at which time
competence of each does not curtail Pu ,P°se °f the Newman club 
the interest of educated men in U,1S explained to the guests. Short 
other kinds of learning. talks were given by Spalding. Miss
in addition to the three class peri- Kathicen Joyce. assistant professor 
ods per week with these teachers. " ‘ !)an|sh, and Father Victor, club 
everyone meets together regularly 1 U1|> ‘Hl1, 
usually on Tuesday’s — for a 
lecture by a local or imported ex­
pert m the field currently under 
scrutiny.
Each student also spends one 
afternoon a week in some sort ot 
artistic expression, laboratories in 
drama, painting and drawing, band, 
orchestra or choir, or private music
Extra Special
8 '/2 X  11
T Y P IN G  PAPER
Good Quality 
2 5 %  Rag - 20 lb Stock 
Regular $ 1.85 Value 
$ 1 .3 9  Per Ream  
o f 500  Sheets
\ E S T E R
OFFICE OUTFITTERS
} T H A T  H A N D S O M E , C A S U A L  LOOK
BEGINS W IT H  THE H A IR  
Expert H a ircu ts  G iven at
CON W AY H O TEL B A R B ER  SHOP
129 X. Oneida St.
B e s t  G ro o m e d  
B u y  I n  T o w n !
W hy? He keeps his clothes 
in pcrfect condition with fre­
quent and efficient dry 
cleanings and pressings.
M O D E B N  
D B Y  C L E A N E R S
222 E. Co llege Ave.
Have ion Heard?
FARR'S have the new RCA 45 RPM rec­
ord player attachments at only $ 1 2 95 —  
Also Columbia Long Playing attachments 
of 9 95 —  and a fine selection of records 
for 45 RPM, 3 3 1/ 3 and 78.
A LSO  —  you may rent automatic phono­
graphs by the semester —  rent to apply 
on later purchase if you desire.
n m  M u ll Shim
224  East College D ia l 3 5135
H ere  it i s ! . . .  the id ea l
Campus Coat
. . .  a  N o r t h  S h o r e  f a s h i o n
39.95At a Very Modest
It may be cold outside but you'll be snug and warm inside 
this storm coat of cavalry twill It's alpaca lined through­
out . . Cravenetted for complete water repellency. 
Smoothly tailored for casual wear . . . nipped in waist 
. . . detachable 3-way belt . . . kick pleat back . . • 
high notched Mouton collar.
TAUPE - RED - GREEN  . . .S IZ E S  10 to 20 
Coats . . . P rangc 's Second Floor
nanae
4 Th« Lowrention Friday, Sept. 2 3 ,19 49  i T h e  L a w r e n t i a n
L a w r e n c e  P r o f e s s o r  a n d  H i s  D o g  
D u g  A n c i e n t  B o n e s  A l l  S u m m e r
P ik llib<4  every F r U if  during Ike col­
lege year except vacation* by Che Law 
rentian Hoard of Control of Lawrence 
college. Appleton, Wisconsin.
Entered as second class matter Kept, 
jo, 191«, at the post office at Appleton, 
Wis., under the act of March 3, IH79. 
Printed by the Po»t Publishing company, 
Appleton, Wis. Subscription rates are
BV MAKfillEHITE SCHUMANN | —  i j .m  per y«*r. ll.SS per semtiter.
Chandler Rowe and his bronze wh,ch “  •* » •» »  » • » • » “«  ‘™ve>:di,.,.|n.ohi.f . . . j j n u .m  ■>•■-■<*
boxer. Abigail, have just re tu rned '!" «» « .• •» .»  ......... .................... . *the Indian custom of burying pos- phone 8-.vm
from a summer of digging up sessions with the bodies. The cul- department heads
bones. Rowe was hunting for 500 tural level of each tribe can be Managing editor .................Anita Higgins
year old Indians, Abigail for those readily ascertained from the relics Administrative assistant ...A lice  Beck«« 
more recent, with nourishment. |in cemeteries 
As leader oi the annual summer
How many girls would say after 
having trooped from sorority to 
sorority during the round robin teas 
on Sunday, “Oh, but how can so 
many girls be so friendly?” One 
freshman girl did, and she was Ulla 
Matthiassen, the Danish transfer 
student who seems to have com­
pletely captivated a large segment
News editor .....................John Arbuthnot of the student body during her first
■ Copy editor .............................. Ellen Balia week On the CampUS.
Headline editor .....................Carol Bevins| This tall, dark haired girl has a
Ulla Captivates Campus 
Upon Appleton' Arrival'
Of the five burials found,
dig of the Wisconsin Archaeologi- ^ ‘s Complete cxcept for the skull.I Makeup «ditor ............a'^^VrmA+riek ^ delightful clipped way of speaking
« . I  Survey. I.owe, who t. £ r t » f i 3 M S S  ¿ S T  K S S M  »P«** » language unique to
professor of anthropology at Law......  severed from his head at death,|¡ ^ ¿ 7 * 7 ,  \cS&  ¿r'h”roedVr our midwest . . . perfect English
rence college, supervised a hunt h<* researchers tjunk. Most of he IJtslNKSS staff She is quite unused to .some of the
for an ancient Aztalan village site boncs .Yfr r c  ,n pV°r condition be- A„ ,„ U n , business managers. Daniel Teas Lawrence colloquialisms and if you 
two miles from Lake Mills. caf c they were found only a foot, Anne v»., Guilder ask hcr ..When dld you get in?"
The state of Wisconsin is convert- and a *,ni, r the surface, an c ifia tion  manager . . . .PatricU Murles. rep,y# ..Qh but you mean
Ing the land around the old village unusually shallow ¡arrive!” after a few moments hesi-
Into a park, and the archaeologists w‘ . ^  ¿ r1 onle a year old archaeology, but took a shine to tation.
fcirr^v <s!|, t h ^ dno°nlu)unds*or *^gnl- vanished V o m  th isT rea ^ y ' 15W Abi« i,n' who Prominently t'lla arrived” in New York on
ficant relics' would be destroyed. Accompanying Rowe from Law-,»n picture and print in her story
when parking lots and roads w e r e ^ c e  were John Forde, Chicago,j The day after the news mention.
built w*l° graduated in June, and Jim  about G5  cars appeared at the dig-
I he party of ten dug and probed who was admmistr^tive as- gjng ^  ^  {o dQ a Utt,e side.
until th*‘y located five burials, and S1J.. at l M . Vr i walk sunerintendent ini? a n dthe sit«* of an old stockade and Dite was the expedition s official, walk superintendent-ing, a n d
ileitises photographer, and he and Rowe everyone of the occupants ad-
Of course, 110 physical remains produced about 1,000 feet of colored dressed Abigail by name. This was
September 6 on the S. S. ltutory, 
of the Gdynia America lines. She 
fciui;hingly tells of the boy who 
asked her to danee on shipboard 
one evening. She discovered that 
he was a Dane and was most 
amazed when he asked her if she
completely lost!” During her week’s 
stay in the big city, Ulla managed 
to visit the Waldorf Astoria, go to 
Radio city, see Manhatten and ride 
oil the subway. "Oh, but it goes ao 
fast! We have something similar to 
these in Denmark but they do not 
travel with nearly as much speed!” 
Ulla arrived in Appleton last 
Thursday with the rest of the fresh­
man class and was almost over* 
come with the luxuriousness of the 
dormitories in comparison with 
those in Denmark.
She was also anuued by the 
quantity and variety of food that 
appears at mealtime. A little 
abashed by the cafeteria system 
used in the Ormsby dining room, 
Ulla says, "In Denmark we have 
three or four different courses 
but we wait until we are served 
at the table for each course. Oh, 
but here, it seems that you are 
too hungry to wait for the dish 
to be served!”
Last Saturday was Ullas mne-
*if the houses are there, Howe ex-
holes which prescribe a regular 
«lotted line around the old founda­
tions
Mixture of Styles
very baffling to her, as she has
‘Abby's nose is definitely out of; 
joint,” Howe commented after her 
return to private life.
Although Abby’s enthusiasm for'
reserve in her manner when they 11} 
came upon a dog skeleton in the dig- Hi 
ging. The bones were curled up jjj
film, which has been edited into 
plains, but when supporting posts a training film in archaeological been hailed in such familiar terms 
rot into the ground. th< y leave flt,|d techniques. Rowe did the di- onjy those near and dear.
recting while Dite ran toe camera.
Training Filin 
After the film has been titled, it 
will be used for classes this winter 
Houses in Wisconsin have been at Beloit college, the University of bones usually knows no bounds,!;!} 
found to be either rectangular or Wisconsin, the Milwaukee Museum, reliable parties detected a certain 
round, representing different archi- and Lawrence. It is the first movie 
tectural and historic periods. The of its kind; one made by the Uni-
L a k e  Mills site was unusual in that versity of Chicago several years _  _____  ____  ______
it contained houses of both types,jaK° shows a chronicle of one parti- ¿n the prehistoric manner of bur-ijr 
and also a mixture of construction cular excavation, but this Is the ial. but whether they actually are jjj 
styles. Some houses of early per-(i,,s t °f general training use. centuries old, or the remains of
jods had their supporting p o s t s  During the summer’s operations, some farmer’s pet pooch, are yet 
planted in individual holes — oth- the expedition came in for its share to be known.
«is, when the Indian builders ran of nt*w ink. One big city society, Rowe has sent the bones to an 
out of ambition, in a trench, which,editor came padding out into the expert in Kentucky, who will ex- 
v..is much easier to dig. Some o f  alfalfa stubble in ballet slippers, amine them in hopes of discovering 
the houses found by Howe’s g r o u p , cursing at her boss who sent her whether it is one of the sixteen 
tins summer had individual holes 0« sluh a barbarian and blistering breeds of dogs which prehistoric 
along one wall, and a trench on mission. She took a rather dim Indians are known to have kept,
th«- other __ a mixture of styles view of the midsummer charms of! or from a more modem day.
which the excavators found very 
unusual.
The archaeologists hope that they 
have located the old cemetery.
could speak Danish for it seems teenth birthday but it was also the 
that he had thought that she was night of the freshmen roller skat* 
an American. ----
"Ah, oh, New Yoik I was Turn to Page 5
«
R E N T  A  N E W
1 9 4 9
Smith • Corona
PORTABLE T Y PE W R IT E R
3 M o n th  R en ta l 
W ill  A pp ly  on 
Purchase
SEE US T O D A Y !!
E. W. Shannon
OFFICE SU PPLY  CO . 
300 E. Co llege Ave.
Every Entree u Specialty
Our Short Orders
Are the Best and Most 
Reasonably Priced
M u r p h y ' s  R e s t a u r a n t
2 1 9  E. Co llege
ELM  T R E E  B A K E R Y
308  E. Co llege Ave.
:2f
:5IHH Hi?
L e a t h e r  
R in g  B i n d e r s  
L a s t  F o r  
Y e a r s








CO M PACT, FO LD IN G
CLOTHES D RYERS
2 . 3 9
Handiest gadget in your room! Opens and closes like on 
umbrella, small and compact . . . yet it gives 18 feet of 
drying space! Adjustable base —  easily set up in bath­
tub or other small area. Folds compacHy for easy storoge 
when not in use! All wood smoothly finished . . .  no rust­
ing!
S C H L A F E R ’S
SPm d in G rF A M O U S S H O E S  
F O R  A C T I V E  G I R L S
The Originol 
Spalding Saddles 
Brown & W hite 
or




"M iss Ch ief"  





Pond Sport Shop, Inc.
133 E. Co llege Ave.
Fridoy, Sept. 23, 1949 TH« Lowrention i
Artist Series for 
This Year Set
UI la Captivates Campus 
Upon Appleton 'A rriva l'
A Brazilian soprano, a 21 year old pianist, a violinist and o 
ittle symphony group will join the Lawrence college choir in 
making up the list of this season's Lawrence college artist se­
ries. Bidu Sayao is the soprano, shown in the center picture, 
and she will open the season on Nov. 3 in Memorial chapel. 
Violinist Szymon Goldberg is next on the list (shown at the 
right) on Dec. 7. A  former boy prodigy and a protege of 
Vladim ir Horowitz will play the piono on Jan. 19. He is Byron 
Janis, now 21 years old, who is shown at the left. The Law­
rence college choir, under the baton of Dr. Carl J. W aterm an  
appears on Feb. 28, and concluding the series will be the St. 
Louis Sinfonietta on April 17, under the direction of Paul 
Schreiber. The latter two groups ore not shown. Season ticket 
sale begins Oct. 1.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
Bidu Sayao, Goldberg, 
Janis Visiting Artists
had bitMi waiting for an hour and 
ing party. Ulla s roommate made a haU for me j Wag so surprised
tier promise to bo in by 10:30. j^at they had planned a party with 
I ‘ But I was having such a tine a cai(e amj a|] for ¡n Denmark we 
time that I did not return until onjy have such things when we 
Four metropolitan musical at- ,n*dni»iht and thrre all thi* fiiils are very small.” 
tractions and the Lawrence college grain, beginning at the are of 11) UHa, who has an interest in mu- 
choir will make up the 1949 - 1950 when he wa* the star of the Magic »lavmg studied piano for a num- 
artist sorios. Headlining the list K«> fo w . The boy’s musical t a le n t " ' ¿ , n.y' s " i  u, not certa’ in wha
w i l l  h e  R u i n  S - .v a n  l v r i r  . n n r a n n  w a s  d lS C O V e r id  b y  h lS  k i n d e r g a r t e d  . ,  . . i t *w i n  d c  i i h i i i  M j d O .  i v r i c  s o p r a n o .  . , . , K lV. . t y p o  of w o r k  s h e  w a n t s  t o  f o l l o w
on November 3; Szymon Gold- * ‘ (. *, ...... n when she returns to Denmark but
seems to wish she could remain at
Lawrence for more than a year.
"I am amazed at the friendliness
of the «iris here. Everyone is so
friendly . . . they say “hi” even
when I have not been introduced.
In Denmark the girls are much
more reserved. 1 think that Ltw-;
rence is wonderful!"
berg, violinist, on December 7; By- recitaI al thc a*e of 9- early
ron Janis. pianist, on January 19. 
the Lawrence college choir, on 
February 28; and the St. Louis 
Sinfonietta, sometime during the 
third week of April. The date will 
be announced later.
Bidu Sayao, Brazilian soprano, 
was introduced to America in 
1936. when Arturo Toscanini chose
career was guided by Josef Lhe 
vinne.
The St. Louis sinfonietta con­
sists of 20 artists, under the di­
rection of Paul Schreiber Each 
spring since 1937 the organiza­
tion has made tours through the 
south and west, and up and down 
the Mississippi valley.
The director, who founded the
idea of 
which
her for a performance of Debus­
sy’s -La Damoiselle Flue” with sinfonietta, conceived the 
the New York Philharmonic sym- a small body of players 
phony society. She is considered would have all the refinements of 
one of the top sopranos of the Me- a string quartet, but which would 
tropolitan opera. Before coming to,include many of the color combina- 
this country Miss Sayao sang at tions and something of the sonority 
the Paris opera, thc Home Royal of a full sized orchestra. It is a 
opera and Milan’s La Scala. typical Haydn orchestra.
Goldberg was a child prodigy 
in his native Poland. At the a*»* 
of 16 he was concert master of 
the Dresden philharmonic and 
four years later Furtwaengler 
called him to the same post with 
the Berlin philharmonic. At the 
same time he appeared exten­
sively as a soloist apd in a cham­
ber music trio with the famed 
composer Hindemith and Feiir- 
ermann.
While touring the Far Fast the 
war overtook Goldberg in Java. He 
was interned in 14 different camps.
Freed in 1945, he made extensive 
tours of Australia and New Zea­
land. He reappeared in America in 
October 194H. in a Carnegie hall( 
recital.
Byron Janis, 21 year old pianist 
has toured coast to coast for sever , 
al years, and has performed with 
major symphony orchestras. He is 
the star of his own NBC radio pro-
D o n 't  W a l k  A  S in g l e  D u s t y  M i l e  






K e p t  I n  P l a c e  b y  
t h e  S t r o k e  o f  a  
B r u s h  . . .
aptly describes your hair 
after we have given it our 
new short cut.
Buetow Beauty Shoppe
225  E. Co llege Avc.
S t u d e n t  C h r i s t i a n  A s s o c i a t i o n  D i r e c t o r y  of C h u r c h e s
First Baptist C hurch
N. Appleton and W. franklin St*.
11:00 A  M Morning 
Worship
6 30 P. M Young People's 
Union
Rev Gordon E Dalton
C A T H O L IC
St. Joseph Church
404 W. I^awrenee St.
M asses- Sunday —  5 30, 
6 45, 8 00, 9 15, 10 30 
(high mass), 12 00 (low 
mass).
Rev. Alphonse Heckler
C H R IS T IA N  SCIENCE
First C hurch  of Christ 
Scientist
323 N. Durkee St.




C O N G R E G A T IO N A L
First C o ng re ga tio na l C hurch
W. Lawrence and S. Oneida Sts.
1 1 00 A M Morning 
Worship 
7 30 P. M Thursday, D E E 
(Older Young People)
Rev Dascomb E Forbush
EPISCOPAL
A ll Saints Episcopal C hurch
E. College Ave. and N. Brew St.
1 1 00 A M Morning 
Service 
6 00 P. M Young People's 
Meeting (as announced) 
Rev Gerald F Gilmore
E V A N G EL IC A L
Em. Evange lica l C hurch
N. Durkee and E. Franklin Sla.
10 30 A M Morning
Worship 
7 30 P M Christian  
Endeavor
Rev. S G Cramer
M oses M on te fio re
C ongrega tio n  (O rthodox)
621 N. Bateman St.
8 00 P. M Evening Worship 
(Friday)
9 :00  A M Morning 
Worship (Saturday)
Robbi —  David W  Herson
First English Lu theran
I North and N. Drew Sts.
10 30 A M Church Service 
Rev F C. Reuter
T rin ity  Lu the ran  (U LC A )
E Kimhall and S. Allen
10 30 A M Worship Service 
7:00 P. M Luther League 
Rev. C  H Zeidler
M E T H O D IST
First M e thod is t C hurch
N. Drew and E. Franklin Sts
10 50 A M Morning 
Service 
Rev J Raymond Chadwick
PRESBYT ER IA N
M em . Presbyterian C hurch
E < nll fge Ave and S Drew St.
1 1 00 A M Morning 
Worship
Rev Clifford A Pierson




< onii w t on. win an The starting lineup for Lawrence tomorrow at Grinnell will Forbush, Boya and Knoedler were regulars last year. Holway
( probably include these men. The linemen (I. to r.) are Tom and Thompson, lettermen in 1947, have returned to the squad 
. '..i,.louts ni i ‘ ‘" 'i M cKenzie, Bill Nitzsche, Bub Landsberg, Bill Holway, Bill after a year's absence. M cKenzie is a senior transfer from
■' A a “ u‘l. ' " Thompson, Cal Chamberlain and Claude Radtke. The backs Marquette. Nitzsche is the only sophomore. (Post-Crescent
V   ^ Reed Forbush, Capt. Don Boya, Harvey Kuester and Chuck Photo),




Hill 11« »uma, I >*• 1 Eggers, Hill 
John.son, Gene Parker and Jack 
Thcllm.in, lettcrmen last year, will 
share th«' back field duties. In addi­
tion, Hrown has 14 sophomores up 
(loin hist year's flush squad.
Since little is known of CJrinneH’s 
actual strength, Heselton is 
passing thus meeting off 
The 1'ioneers have always been (al} 
tom'li on theu own field. Their 
morale is reputedly much higher 
since Hunny Oakes turned over the 
Coaching reins to Hrown.
I hr Pioneer l!HK freshman 
team mum Krc.it. .mil lhr*f things 
make firlnnell a darkhorse. 
Iiirllierniore. they v ill be out 
to avenge a 20 0 pasting the 
Vikcs gave them here last year.
L  C l u b  W o r k s  
T o  P u r c h a s e  
S c o r e b o a r d
The P ress B o x
BY GEORGE FRED ER ICK
If there were any Midwest conference coaches scouting at Whiting
Field last Saturday, they probably went home with long faces. CoachL club this year will pur-_ ____  a basketball scoreboard toi ..
lightly donate to the college, according to Bernie Heselton has a football team this year which may very well
Cal make its presence felt in the league. In the past four years your 
correspondent cannot recall a Lawrence team look-
announcement made by 
Chamberlain, committee chairman 
in charge of the project.
In the past the 1. club has given 
the college the public address sys­
tem on the football field, the whirl­
pool bath for injuries, the score­
board on the football field, the 
jackets and caps worn by the pep 
baud, and the flans of the confer­
ence schools which are in the gym. 
Mthough the cost of the basket-
Veteran Harrier 
Squad Returns 
To Vie in Meet
The victory over Carroll last Sat l)al, « .ureboard is expected to run 
unlay cost the services of two reg- between $300 and $1000. the L club 
til n !»ackficld men which does not t| confident that they will be able 
make the outlook any brighter 
Harvey Kuester went out in the
Elsberry to Captain 
Vike Cross-Country 
Team This Semester
Lawrence college cross-country 
hopes look bright this season v.ith 
the second place Midwest confer-
fiist quarter with a hip injury and!
to raise that amount this year.1 
Chamberlain says. In the past they 1 
have secured money by sponsoring
C liuck Knoedler cracked a rib later the coke concession at .sports events.
in the game. These men will sec 
limited, if any, action.
Ijiwrence’s starting lineup will 
probably consist of ends 
Radtke and Tom McKen/ie. tackle 
Cal Chamberlain and Hilt Nitzsche 
guards Hob Ijundsberg and Hill 1 loi - ! tin*
the Homecoming programs and 
g i een beanies.
Another project underway for
hands of a coin-!
ing as impressive in its first home game as they did 
last week. There were a few ragged edges — that 
is to be expected. But after a shaky first quarter 
that ball club had everything its own way.
There were numerous bright spots in the teams | 
performance. Captain Don Boya quarterbacked, 
flawlessly. Halfbacks Reed Forbush, Phil Haas.
Chuck Knoedler and Spence Potter contribut­
ed heavily with frequent and sizeable gains. Full-|
back Don Exner looked like the most improved play- ence championship team back al- 
?r on the field. A quarterback reserve last year, mQst intact. The Vikes were a 
Exner ran and blocked from the fullback position c]osc 
with speed and precision.
In Claude Railtke, all-conference end by unanimous choice last 
year, and Tom MacKcn/ie. Heselton has a couple of boys Mho 
won t be pushed around. In addition, both are excellent receivers.
With Knoedler. Haas and Koya pitching, these ends will Rive any 
secondary defense a headache.
Don Roya
Cal Chamberlain. Chuck Williams and Bill NitscheClaude this year is in the
mil tee headed by Harvey Kuester tackle. Guard nob Lansberg has no peer in the 
¡and Bill Thompson, who are draw- conference on offense or defense. Bill Holway, let-
for terwmner two years ago, turned in a commendable
Way, and backs Capt Hon Hoya and athletes
tip standards of conduct
Iteeil Foi bush. The other two 
backfield po.-itions are indefinite.




'Ihere will be a meeting for all 
members of (lie sports stall in 
The Lawrentian office at I p. m. 
toil.«\ I rcslimen who have sign­
ed slips showing preference for 




to the L club in the near defense. Bill Thompson centered without a miscue
iand backed the line effectively.
That resume would seem to indicate that all posi­
tions are strong and there are no worries trom here 
on in. That, of course, is not the case. For one 
thing there is a keen competition for several start- 
ing berths. Heselton used 29 men last week and no 
one looked really bad. There are few “sure” starters.
The team also needs practice to function more 
smoothly as a unit. This will come in time. But 
all in all the opener was quite successful..
With George Walter at the helm, ■ * * *
the Lawrence freshman football GAME SHORTS . . . Pregame predictions had the outcome gotng 
team held their first meeting yes- either way. The initial quarter substantiated these predictions and 
terday afternoon at Whiting field
Equipment was Issued future Vikes snieune. . i ne iwo platoon system at Lawrence consists of replacing f  a"~” b” k...... t •
Vike Freshmen 
Turn Out for 
Grid Practice
runner-up to Cornell last 
year, losing by six points in the 
conference race.
Cornell’s hopes of repeating an­
other conference victory this year 
were crushed by the loss of their 
two top men. Benny McAdams, who 
was the number one man in the 
looked good at conference last year, and Ralph 
Harris who placed third.
Back for Lawrence w’ill be Cap­
tain Paul Elsberry, holder of the 
I^owTencc college cross-country rec­
ord and second in the Midwest con­
ference, Bill Sievert, who placed 
sixth in the conference, and a host 
of veterans including Ralph Vogt, 
¡Bud Inglis, Elwood Horstman, 
George Coleman and Fred Turner. 
Two standouts from last years 
freshman squad will abo be on 
hand with Clarence Meltz and Lar­
ry Nelson.
The rest of the conference looks 
strong, however, and the Vikes can 
expect trouble from Beloit in the 
form of Carrol Schummacher and 
Babe" Baptist if he choses to run.
Coach Walter stressed the hope 
that all interested men would comeDon Ziebell.Ziebell plans to distribute s u r . i ,  . , . .  .
blanks to all men listing activities ^  for lhe le?m ' Many Lawrence
n  i l , the biggest gains were made b> Bernie as he dashed up and down the i P ‘(r “  ® C, “fCS. °  r.un‘ 




have a fine group of distance run­
ners returning.
Ir . . . , . , AH in all. the Midwest cross-
Highly touted^ Al^Hanke (tilth country race should be tight, but
Lawrence college harriers are ex­
pected to be in the front ranks 
when the final tabs are taken.
D e n n e y ,  Z i e b e l l  „ ■  I ... _  .  lcam n
'  were given a general orientation Knoedler with trailing on defense and moving guard Bill Holwav back Vl\_ * ' Hirrf r. i
P n i / A n l  of thc,r expoctod duties. to tailback . . . Haas played both full and half, but looked best from ^ ¡ nn ,  f.” , r
I x t j V t f Q I  v O i  i C C T t J  Although nothing is known as yet the latter position He seems to get a better start from half, and once r/,n,P a c„
•  ¡of th.- frosh schedule, it is believed he gets started he doesn't come down easily ‘ f
S p o r t s  P l a n
An expanded program has K*,. . , . .. . . ,,planned for this vear bv the men’s * •' y e frcs,inien since con- year man at Carroll, was outshone by his teammate Don Moncher.
recreation department ho ided bv!foronCe rules restrict each team However, the boys were after llanke, and on three separate
Athletic Director A C.'Denney and lo „two *amcs cach soason occasions he was helped to his feet . . . Spence Potter, who was
offered this year. The results of 
this poll will servo as a starting
stars never played football before 
coming to college, but had their 
abilities discovered while playing
used sparingly and then mostly as a passer in the last two seasons 
ran well, threw no passes last week . . . Boh McCabe, junior halt 
who showed up well in spring practice, did not play last week ilue 
to an ankle injury.
• • •
Over .i000 fans were at the game, and a good many were justifiablypoint towards planning various ac- . . . ,, -- -
tivities. Early plans include a riv-l lo , . Those men who were disappointed with the seating arrangement. This situation must improve1
unal-l. ' to report -----er float canoe trip and trapshoot 
ing.
“Some of us feel that all too often 
the emphasis is placed on winning 
While these efforts should not t>e 
diminished, satisfaction may be 
gained merely by participating,”
Ziebell says.
Last year’s program saw the be­
ginning of five now sports clubs, 
curling. trapshooting. canoeing 
fencing and fishing.
Over 1 r>0 students participated in nis doubles and golf will begin 
these activities alone, with 60 in ¡soon, according to an announce
port because of labs if we want to keep the support of alums and townspeople. Good foot- 
are instructed to come out at their ball teams draw big crowds. There is no reason for the school to be 
earliest convenience. caught with its bleachers down.
Walter will be assisted this year) • ♦ •
by Dick Nelson, letterman l a s t
G reek Competition  
In Tennis Oct. 3-5
Interfraternity sports competition 
will get underway October 3 with 
the start of the Greek tennis tour­
nament on the college courts, Don 
Ziebell, men's recreation head, re­
ports.
The tournament will run through, . . ,  . . , word of praise would seem to be in order for the football teamyear »ho  „  unable to play varsity for turmng out ,„r (ootball practlce ,wo WMk,  bo(orc schoi>, | -~- d”” ' o ' 7 ‘L ~ 'a 's  w ith 'iom '
ball tins year because ol a .eriou. Many of these fellow» left good paying jobs to get in shape for last ° c" ,bcr 3 5‘ wlth com
0 1 Saturday’s game. Getting in shape consisted of workouts in the morn- hofe 
ing and afternoon and skull practices every evening. Not an 
schedule on hot September days, but it pays handsome dividends.
injury ho received this su u m m 
while playing baseball.
ion beginning at 3:30 p. m. 
Defending champion is Beta Theta easy pi.
Touch football play begins Oc-
. [tober 4 at Whiting field. Defending
Lawrences three representatives to the National Collegiate Athletic champions of Delta Tau Delta will 
r*gi Association golf tournament held late in June at the Iowa State Um- p]ay the Independents, Beta Thota 
ne - versity liyks at Ames. Iowa, failed to shoot the 155 needed to qualify Pi will meet Phi Kappa Tau and 
curling. 30 in both trapshooting and ment by fclie WRA council this Carl Laumann was low with 160. Dick Flicker shot 161 and Don Strutz phi Delta Thota will tangle with
/Sorority Tennis and Golf
Intoi sorority competition in ten
canoeing and 15 in fcncing. week. lhad a 164. iSigma Phi Epsilon.
;>• Ä  V  ÍÍTOí
H alfback Reed Forbush tears around left end on a reverse for a 10-yard gain last Satur­
day when Lawrence beat Carroll 26-0 on W hiting field. Giving him some nifty interference 
are D ick Bauer, No. 40, and Phil Haas, No. 2 3. Forbush finished as the game's top ground 
gainer with 80 yards in nine attempts. (Post-Crescent Photo).
Vikes Victors 
In Year's First 
Grid Encounter
Four Touchdowns Lead 
Lawrence to 26-0 
Victory Over Carroll
Displaying top-notch defensive 
line play, hard, sharp blocking and 
some fancy ball handling stunts by 
the baekfield that bordered on spec­
tacular, the 1949 model of the Law­
rence college juggernaut rolled over 
hapless Carroll college Saturday 
afternoon. 26-0.
After both teams had groped 
around in the first period, the Vik­
ings broke loo. e in the final three 
stanzas and pushed over their four 
touchdowns. In the second quarter, 
Chuck Knoedler hit Claude Radtke 
with a near perfect toss for the first 
counter, and another pass, this time 
from Phil Hans to Captain Don 
Boya. set the stage for a Haas dive
over the goal line for the second six 
points.
Following a polite exchange of 
fumbles on the Carroll 10, early in 
the fourth quarter, it was Haas 
again who found a big hole and 
picked his way through the second­
ary for the third touchdown. Law­
rence then passed to their final 
score on a flashy Haas to Reed For­
bush lateral and a subsequent toss 
by Forbush to Radtke on the same 
play, netting the Vikes 36 yards and 
a touchdown. Lloyd Nielsen and A1 
Halloek split the point after touch­
down scoring honors, each booting 
one between the uprights.
Students Object to 
Dorm Inspection
Easton, Pa. (IP)—Inspection of
dorm rooms while students are on 
vacation eame under fire during a 
meeting of the newly formed stu- 
denl-laculty relations committee at 
Lafayette college.
The student position on the con­
troversial problem was that it was 
•not ethical,” to which the admin­
istration answered with the opinion 
that there was a lack of integrity 
among the students having college 
property in their possession, and
Indies First in 
Scholastic Race
DG's, Sig Eps Lead 
Greek Competition
Independents led the scholastic 
parade for last semester and in 
the averages of both semesters 
from the 19415-49 school year. The 
Independent men had an average 
of 1.686 for the last semester and 
a 1.661 for the year while Indie 
I women had an average of 1.834 for 
the semester and a 1.769 for the 
last school year.
I In the sorority competition the 
Delta Gammas ranked first f<»r 
both the second semester and the 
year with averages of 1.829 and 
1.767 respectively. The Kappa Del­
ia s  stood second with averages of 
1.790 and 1.765 for the second sem- 
|ester and the year while the Alpha 
Delta Pis followed closely with av­
erages of 1.778 and 1.753.
The Sigma Phi Epsilons stood
that the purpose of such inspections 
was to “recover lost college prop­
erty.”
One conclusion on this subject 
was agreed upon. In the future a 
student representative will be pres­
ent if such searches are deemed 
necessary. This student will be 
either a proctor or council represen­
tative. President Ralph C. Hutchi­
son pointed out that two truckloads 
.of college-owned property were re­
covered through the raids and sent 
I back to the gymnasium.
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first in the fraternity competition 
,with a second semester average 
of 1.668 and a yearly average of 
'1.597. Following were the Phi Kap­
pa Taus with an average of 1.343 
for both the semester and the year. 
In third place were the Beta Theta 
Pis with an average of 1.504 for
the semester.
The standing!! of the sororities and 




1.829 Delta Gamma 1.767
1.790 Kappa Delta 1.765
l.ï!>3 Alpha Delta Pi 1.75.1
1.734 PI Beta Phi 1 730
1.705 Kappa Alpha Theta 1.715
1.768 Alpha Chi Omega 1.714
‘¿nd Yenr'i
Sem. Fraternity Ave.
1 .(>«8 Sigma Phi Kpsilon 1.597
i .>43 Phi Kappa Tau 1 543
1.547 lieta Theta Pi 1 >04
i m Phi Delta Theta 1.493
1.275 Delta Tau Delta 1 210
SPARETIME JOB?
Expenses high this Fall? Earn extra
cash selling Sunshine Christinas Cards. 
Interesting job. Make new friends, 
gam valuable selling experience. U n­
believably beautiful, value-packed as- 
sortments. Run business fioin your 
own desk in spare time. Profits up 
to 100 per cent. Fraternities, soror­
ities solve financial difficulties 
through Sunshine's Fund liaising 
Plan. Beg, borrow or buy « penny 
Postcard and write today for sam­





New York It, N. V.
Foot Ea se
For the  Whole Family
Everyone will enjoy the down­
right comfort of Loafer Sox fur re* 
laxing’round the home, traveling, 
vacationing, after a day outdoors, 
at school, etc. Soft pure wool an<l 
glove leather soles bring you the 
most comfortable sbp-on in foot­
wear. Full range of colors in 
styles for men and women. Also 
a gay M ickcy 
, «; ■' Mouse style for
t ■ . lit young children.
B e r g g r e n  B r o s ,
S P O R T  S H O P
N ex t to the A rcodc
"  C H E S T E R F I E L D S  A R E  C O M P L E T E L Y  ^
s.- tsmmm»8
S A T I S F Y I N G .  T H E Y 'R E  M I L D E R
M U C H  M I L D E R  . I T ' S  M Y  C I G A R E T T E . "
#  V, /  M A M f M C A S  C O i l f C f S  
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S o r o r i t y  M y t h s
Two many freshman women think they will be a “nobody” if they 
don't pledge a sorority at the end of rush week. Many think they should 
pledge a certain sorority because it is “the best on campus’’ or because 
they hear it gets the “type of girl” they want to be. And there are 
many, too, who think they should pledge a sorority because membership 
Will ensure them of friends and of men who will date them.
These arc ideas that circulate every year. They are naive ideas, 
sometimes harmful in effect, and certainly quite ridiculous. We 
would like to dehunk tlieui
A freshman girl is NOT doomed to social isolation and failure at col­
lege because she does not pledge at the end of rush week. Every organ­
ization pledges girls during the year, each year, and some of the most 
outstanding members of sororities are those who pledged “late.” (And 
do not let the large proportion of time devoted to rushing mislead you 
into thinking that Greek life predominates at Lawrence. It does not.)
About this id<-a that “the so and sos are the best on campus” (since no 
•orority girl will ever say it to a rushee, where they hear it is a mystery), 
and that not being asked to be a so and so means utter ruination: non­
sense. There is no Number 1 sorority. There is not even an accepted 
criteria for judging a sorority.
No one sorority gets all the ron students, while all the “brains” go 
to another and the beauty queens to somewhere else. Wrong again.
w r u m  é m o is  a #




Story of 'Doc Sammy' 
Recalled at Lawrence
“In Memory of Samuel Plantz”
No sorority has a type. Kach group, including the Independent 
women, has its share of May queens. Mortar Boards, athletic cap­
tains. I*hl Beta Kappas and LWA officials. The individual that a 
young woman Is and will become depends upon herself, not the
sorority. It can only help. , » *  KPPA KKXY
Finally, the success that a sorority member makes of her social rela- Back again. D iity  rushing 
tionships is determined not by the sorority she has joined, but by the land ing  in l»ne for books, 
girl that she is. True, each organization sponsors social functions: but conference to see if we cai. _
t l„ „  program« are surprisingly similar. Sorority membership does not " • » '  P™---- re sp«* . W *  “ \was «*• «*•« “ lven by P ' « ‘<«ent W  » »  »»  °  '»>« importance oi
automatically provide one w.th eloae Mends (although, again, it can <•>•'> »"<* » « » * •---- hot-boxing Nathan M. Pusey to his m a t r i c u - *"<1‘he great good I.*wr-
help). Witness all the room mates who are not sorority sisters at all. .freshmen.
And »»oys. too. have a wav of looking at the girl, rather than the pledge'*“ 4"«  UP the new faculty m e m b e r s  lege this morning at 11 o’clock.
pin. to decide if they wish to ask her for a date. ---- watching the new art center| The matriculation day ceremony
By now, first impressions have been made — and either penetrated or *° up < faster than Science hall) traditionally opens the school year . .
and still waiting for the new union with a solemn academic procession J ; !L.! . chapel
. . . .But back again.
Yeah, Lawrence, you
Marie.
.the first convo and lotion day address at Lawrence col-|ence could do in the world," the
president recounted.
Ever since Doc Sammy's death, 
Pusey said, anytime the religious
ihattered. Lawrence freshman women are about to make their choices 
as to the sororities they will join, or not to join a sorority at all.
We have only one thing to say: it is just as important for the rushces 
to find out if they like the girls who are rushing them as it is for thejme 
sorority members to find out if they like the prospective pledges. The 
rushi e should know what group of girls as a whole she likes best, and 




Fifty .students working 
But they aren't. Instead.
Others are doing it.
I.ast year f>0 times 10 students were complaining about th 
union facilities. This week somebody is trying to do something about 
it but not more than five others ate helping him.
It would make some people feel 
help
Like the divorced couple who 
met six years later at a cock* 
tail party, got high, then lovy. 
Said he: “Listen, hon, let’s for* 
get the past and start all over 
again.” Said she: “Over my 
dead body!" Said he: “Hell, you 
haven’t changed a bit."
jof faculty members in caps, gowns 
touched and multi-colored hoods represent­
ing advanced degrees.
The opening exercises took place 
two months before the 100th anni­
versary of the first class meeting at 
Lawrence college, for it was in 
November of 1849 that a handful of 
students and four teachers met in 
a building just northeast of the 
present conservatory of music. The
and the Bible placed upon the altar, 
it has been opened to Plantz’s fav­
orite passage, the 55th passage of 
Isaiah, and will continue to be done 
in his memory.
President Pusey paraphrased the 
passage in his statement: “There is 
food to be had to satisfy men’s in ­
satiable hunger and thirst for those 
who have the changed hearts to 
know the true articles and receive it, 
but not many do.”
The phrase “Instead of the brier 
shall come up the myrtle tree”
Trezise Appointed Illinois Head
And that's the way we feel about 
of hours tor two days would do i t  Lawrence. Hasn’t changed a bit.
and not more than five . .back a^ain — over somebody’s college had existed on paper i o r  Ste,ns to summarize the noble pur-
,dead body. . . .but still on final'two years previously, but ,hat w a s l ^ ^ h « ^ ” h e °L w  To“ ^  
student * * * its ©facial opening day. 'eryone who lived and worked here.
Head that lousy editorial in the It was in November, also, 25 years'Dr- Pusey said, 
last Law rent! an. Sure gave a bad ago that Dr. Samuel Plantz, Law-1 There ore two sides to the world 
. impression to those freshmen.1» j  , , . . Picture today, he told: there isbetter if Larry was swamped with what s wronf? with the hot boxing?T S scVenth President, died af- enough knowledge in the world to-
IHave to be forward when you’re yeais as the colleges chief day to solve our problems if it can
------------------------------ ¡out for the guys you w.mt That’ a I executive. brought together in one place
just competition. No one says they1 The matriculation service was in a,"d, pi‘l , work, but man’s con- 
have to join anvthinc. But you have ^ # • 1 « u- ciuci oi late nas not been that of
to be forward. Somebody is going,'nf lurc 0f 3 mcmonal to him ’ a n d ‘  Perfected human being.
------ to do it if you don’t. also commemorating the centennial] A glance at man’s conduct this
engineering and architecture which j You want a guy. .you have to ot ,ho college’s first class meeting, ¡summer, as reported in the public 
last year had an enrollment of 1.200 tell him. So what? An organization! President Pusey quoted a state- press, revealed “rapes, murders, 
full-time students Total enroll- is what you make it. . . .what h e  ment madc b-v Mrs Dwight Morrow scandals, in getting and grabbing, 
ment at the U. of I Chicago divi- makes it No hot boxing? Bull roar. at college last year to key- 1,1 trials, investigations, hearings, in
Our outfit doesn't club him. We note ^*s speech: “You should never inquisitions, even, and in incidents
itake your college for granted: many oi Petty dishonesty, corruption and 
whom you never knew broke their incompetence in high place.’
¡hearts for it.” ) “Such incidents made up the pub*
to “No one ever worked harder foi Phobic story of a ’great* people at 
If Lawrence than Doc Sammy," Pres* time in history w’hen they had 
dent Pusey said. He came to Law- come finally and admittedly into
< hicaKo. Sept. 23 Fredi rick VS 
Tre/ise, from 1921 to 1912 a mem­
ber of the staff of Lawrence college, 
has been appointed head of the Col­
lege of Engineering Sciences at the 
University of Illinois Chit igo un- -»ion is 4,000.
dergraduate division. j Thezise was a professor of mathe-ljust tell him it's the greatest.
Hr will have charge ot work in matics and engineering at Lawrence'l^et's face it.
Go LfltUftEHCE .... Go LmuHTNCE Go ///
♦ * *Or was it just an attempt 
make us read the hark page? 
It hurns you'll know it. huh?
a slick chick from rence in 1894, when theThere was 
|St. Paul.
Who wore a paper dress 
I ball.
The dress caught on fire 
|burned her entire
Front page, sporting section and gle. 
all. I Wrhen
thecollege “ ,c Position oi leadership in the 
I was poor and weak and about to ex-i W(?!,ld: . , 4. 
to o pire in the wake of the panic of the w “ |ch of these pictures is righ t-  
preceding year—about to go out Picture of the possible that our 
and of existence after 50 years of end- T 111 can Put together for us, or 
less and seemingly hopeless strug- Picture of the actual scene, the 
H fa president asked. The answer is, he
Doc Sammy took over, “ a ’ ‘h1? l bolh are- there were 70 students, seven or j college is a peculair institution.it does not accept and follow theWhich illustrates our suspicions ^  facultv m e X r s  and an ,n  “  n“‘ acc, pl »'«* »«»«w the
early enough ,f I, , tales th.y ll ¡ , X t  o/ - B u tth i^ 8“ " Z  ° f
•ad It. huh ed . dldn., b()thcr , » extent of "?  , ' to discover where
* V, . 'm rnlv 7 inff hi« •• X J  \. i educational institutions fit into thisthis dirty rushing business is 1 . *>^-|ng his will, the speaker picture.
j t r l n i i u  I h m i i r h  I I . i i I a .  . . r  1 1 latod. s_  _  . . . .serious, though. Besides Bill's, of 
course, we’ve seen guys from 
three other clubs working 'em 
over at the Log Inn, Whitey’s, 
the Tik Tok and the Spa. What 
kind of presidents have those out­
fits got, anyway, that they can't 
even stop their guys from break­
ing the rules they voted on.
Won't be long before our men




nd unrem ting efforts practically * ........V . , 1 mmieui-
II the buildings of the^ ^ d e n ^ ^ p ^ ^ 1 “




, s. . -I---  -nsights and better odes of
Ormshv h»ii tK, "an. nan oi behavior are honored and emulat- urtnsoy nail, the original science Pd ”
building, the heating plant, the! .'It 1S a place wh
campus gymnasium the chapel, the crepancy between the e
libn.ry and Hus.ell Sa«e haU. possible and the actual is
start reprisals They can't got away th the" P yl lc,a p,ant and nut feored—a place where des-
with that stuff ! ^ an the educational philosophy, pair has not taken hold of our
* * * |and more especially still, the high mmds and paralyzed our w ills" he
Now take Joe and Jun. They’re 'Realism which lie cherished and added, 
nice guys. They’ll be back to our ^ ¡c re d  here to which I wish to! “College people believe that some- 
house Saturday night for sure, p , y°UI  attention. President thing can be done about the state 
Snowed and sewed up for sure, usey said. 0{ the world, not blatantly crudelv
But that i A* ....... • . . , "
out and get 'em drunk. They're too 
young. But that's what the other 
outfits are doing.
We’re gonna do something about 'ended last year, at which the man “The job is not easy and it has 
it. . . . !who contributed most to the meet- no final solution, but it' we all make
— ------------ling In ki and vision proved a real effort as Doc Sammy and
college. From 1942 to 1947 he was to be an old student of Doc Sam- many others who have been here 
employed as a hydraulic engineer my’s. before us knew, the ’fit will re-
and personnel officer with the Ten-' “Doc Sammy was a kindly man place the thorn, and instead ot the 
ncssee Valley Authority in Knox- '•vho had his faults, certainly, as all brier shall conie up the myrtle 
viUe, Tcnn. [people do, but he also had a very4tree, ” he concluded.
iu ii u  n  D t t  t t   o1 o W i  , y
Ka^ pIc the frtms wliiol, or selirifihteously. but qu.Hlv. i„ . 
1 icsidtut I lantza teaching has lelligenlly and persuasively, and 
borne. Dr. I usey told of an eastern especially in and through individual 
educational conference which lie at- lives,” Dr. Pusey stated.
